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The B&K all digital, Real-Time OctavelThird Octave Analyzer 2131, 
combined with an IEEE-bus-compatible desk top calculator, and 
perhaps supplemented by an X-V Recorder 2308. lorms an exception
ally versatile sys!em lor both acoustic and vibration measurements. 

The applications mentioned above represent only a few examples 01 
the innumerable possibilities which this measuring system offers. 

For details of these line instluments and Ihe programs avaitab lec onlact : 

Bruel & Kjaer Australia PTY. LTD. 
13 .... "". 8>, ~ood. (M>eo,d , N S,W,,2, a, 
P,O, Bo" "",C",",,O<d. N.SW,21J? TOl.." ,,,,.,,<o2"31 ·,,.sr . .. ,, ... ,. 
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Introducing the SD375. The two-channel analyzer 
that's easy to operate . . . and easy to buy. 

111eS0375isn'(theflrsttwochannd 
signal processor on the markt1. jUSfthe 
smanCSI. And the ruGS! \"t:fS<\ile and 
easiest to set up and operate. And, abovc 
all, more f<!31UreS and OIfJ'Ihililies per 
dollar-S19,6001:mc US. price - than 
;my OIher two·channel aaalYlCr on the 
market 

11 tells you everything you want [0 
know ~bout signals and their cross prop 
enit:~ . , . ill$l(llllfy FuH annoollion is tht" 
key. n'e SD375 shows dearly eve!)' 
p3rameterandscalingfuaOfofthetcst 
where the test isat eve,y moment, .. ,m(i 
(after the lest) illSClmly readabk f",sults. No gucs.w;ork no 
mysterioUS codes, no Iricky conversions \0 he made 

Results are v.ilat you need, ~nd fully pflx,<:ssed resub arc 
what you get on a cl)'Stal-c1e-dl' rJSfer scm display. Rt".J.doulS arc 
l\\'3i!ableeilherinabsolute,,,ruesorcalibr:ucdanddisplayt:t1 
dirt'CIly in full engineering uniL~ - e.g. mils, g's, rnt:Ch:mit"al 
impedance, d}11amic S{iffnes.~ (or "-"'"ell furloogs per fonnighl , 
ifthat'swhal }\)uwant) 

n.e 50375's display confonns to Ihe w.ly you're USI.'<l [0 

....iVii\lC ' ""Nm,""';o"E"""~ .. 
Head Office' 

seeing gr;lphL-d inform:!tion; you don 't 
haw to Ie-drn newwaysofrcadingand 
interpreting a CK'f to gt:1 Ihelcslfc5U!tS 
you nct:d imm(!di(.Ie/y 

Plug-in options such as rJigital zoom 
and IEEE 4.'lf1/ RS-232 digil:ll I/O add to 
the case of lJSj ng the new 50375. The 
digitall/O cplon rcnnil~ dlm:l(Onne.:; · 
lion 10 a \~Irk'l}' of bah TIK and H·P 
digital ploucrs . today's mOSI widely 
OWIK-d, eSiahlish~d display periphernls 
The same dil!,ital I/O plug·in also pro· 
\idesunu~lr broadC:lpabili{icsfor 
remote conuol and sc'[]sing and com 

pul~1' proct'.o;sing of anal}1ical d3p.. 
If you h;!\'e t\\-·o signals ,!nd ha\'C 10 know _ , _ fast _. , wh;!l's 

in them and hO\'>' Ihey inter-relllc, fmd Oll! about the new 
SD375. Call Rogcr Koch at (714) 2(,R-7129 Or"'Titeio us 

Scientific·Atlanta 
Spectral Dynamics 
P,O. ao<6Y1'$an DiegQ,CA.92112 

30-32 Claremonl Sireel South Yarr8, Vie. 3141. Phone: 24()8471, 2408731. Telex:.AA3211 1 
Br8oches' 
117 MajOfS Bay Road, Concord, N.S.W. 2137. Phone: 736 3011 . Te~x: AA20363 
6 MilnerStree~ Hindmarsll, SA 5007. Phone; 46 5991, Telex: AA88419 
5 Hawksbum Road, Riverval e, W.A 8103. Pllone: 361 7311. Tete~; AA93065 
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Auslralian Road Research Board Laboratories 
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Enqtliri~5: The Symposium Chairman. 
Mr. M. Nelmes- Phone (02)2704821 



What does a really 
factory look like? 

Empty! And you can't blame 
anyone for taking a 

stand against excessive noise. If your 
working environment was sending you deaf 
you'd kick up a fuss as well. 

But there is a solution. Bradford 
f ibertex Acoustic Baffles. 

These baffles have been designed to 
significantly reduce noise, especially in the 
middle to high frequency range, within 
factories. They are simple to install in either 
new or existing buildings. 

Because they are made with compress
ed Rockwool fibres, the baffles wi ll not burn 

or support combustion. They are ideal for 
use in bottling plants, canneries and any 
other building subject to excessive 
reverberant sound. 

For further information on Bradford 
Fibertex Acoustic Baffles or any of the wide 
range of Bradford Rockwool or 
Fiberglass acoustical ProductS~f1i" . 
ring Sydney 6469111, . ~ 
Melbourne 5600755, Brisbane 
2771591, Adelaide475244 ~ 
Perth 451_, Hobart725677. 

C::IU Bradford Insulation 



• AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
"The Economics of Noise Control" 
Tanund<l, South Australia 

24-25 February, 1983 
Tho themo of the ConferellCe is 

'THE ECONOMICS OF NOISE CONTROL" 

~~~,:,.w~~t ~~~f~t 6~~!~1,0~~~~t t~~ 'r~st..~~~i\fi!!' f~~~ 
~'::t~Ot~~b~~~~;i'~~",,'Ine~~~GeneraI1Y, decisions are 

Papers will be sought from insurallCe bodies , union 
and omployergroups as well as from th o resoarch and 
appli<ld engineering fields 
PROGRAMME 
One keynote papof and 15 to 20 submitted papers ~ re 
to be pras~ nt"d over lV. days, 

Invited Speaker: Dr. Eric Bender 

Details: Dr, p, e, Swift, Pryce Goodale & Duncan 

Ply, Ltd" 65 fullarton Road, KENT TOWN, 
SA-50/H, 

Master of Science (Acoustics) -
University of New South Wales 

Thi~ course provide> for graduate stlJdy and rese ~rch in 
several important araa~ of >lCoustics, $UCh a~ community 
noise control, noi"ecor>lrol in indu:!tryandin buildings, 
auditorium design and physical aooustics, It is dE"; ~ ned 
prim l r~y for graduatoa in . ogineering, architec_ture, sci<cnce 
or buildi rt\l who wish to speciali~e in acoustics arid It is 
suitable for those who wish 10 find employment wllh noise 
control aulhorities, or in industry, to practiso as con~ultant$, 
to undertake research orlO become parto/a mul tidiscifllinary 
learn in an architectural or enginearing pracllc ~ 

The course i, normally laken over four pMt-time 5e$Slon ~ 
~t~~",~c~~m~ ~e~r'~b~n1n a1~~.sion into the first yo ~r of the 

An applic$nt for ", gistr~tion for th e degree course of 
Master of Science (Acousticsl shall have been admittod to 
lh~ d e9r~~ of 88chelor of Science IArchiteoturel at honours 
lev~ l, Bachelor 01 Archit~ cture, Bachelor of Buildin9, B~helor 
of Sci~nce.at honour.! IeYct, or B...:helor of ~nglne rmn~ at 

other provisions of tM ,.,;~ conditions the Hi~her De~ re e om
mitt .... of the F~ culty of Archit6ctuf& m,"-y requlr~ 8n applicant 
fQ demonstrate iitne~s tor re~istration by c~ rrving out 3uch 
wor~ and .ittinq for such e~aminations as the Higher Degree 
Committee of the Faculty of Architecture may determine. 

Enquiries r~ard ing the course . hould be addressed to 
The Head, Groou<lte School oj tho Built Environment, The 
Universitv of New . South Wales, P.O, Box 1, Kcn$lngton, 
~iJ;'IW., Australia 2033. Telophono (0216830351, exoonsion 

Appllc3tlon forms fM reglslratlon tor the M~sfer of Science 
IAcou~tic31 degree are a~ail~ble from The Regl3trer, The 

~~~~~~it;u ,~~al~ae~:3~uth Wale~, P.O. Box 1, Kensington, 

AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF AUDIOLOGY 
The Australian Journal oj Audiology has been pub

lished in May and No~emDer each year since 1979 
Each volume (two issues) conaists ot sbout 80 pages of 
original, sci entific articles. The major purpose of the 
journal is to report Austra li an research but overseas 
contributions are also published. Subjec t areas includo· 
hearing; audiometry; hearing handicap; amplification 
for the hearing-impaired; detection and incidence of 
deafness; auditory rehabilitation: hearing con:ser~atton. 
A list of publi ~hed articl9s can be supplied on request. 

Subscriptions (A.$10.00 per year) or enquiries should 
ba directed to:The Business Manager, !"uslralianJour
nal ot Audiology, c/- National Acoustic LaboratOries, 
5 Hicksoo Road, Sydney 2000. 

6th Australian Conference on Coastal and 
Ocean Engineering 1983 

Gold Coast, July 13-15, 1983 

THEME OF T~~goNJ~~iF~~~::;:MENT _ 
ROLE OF COASTAL AND OCEAN ENGINEERS" 

The coastal arid ocean engincer has "- vital role to play in 
reSQUrOe development whether it be in th~ Investigation, 
r;Ie~ign or construction of facilities related to export or io 
~~;~~~~i~~n~a ~ ~ e natural resources of the coastal and 

Papers wi" be accepted in all phMes 01 cOM fal d~v~lop
men!. It is proposed to conduct sessions on th o following 
toplc~' 

1, Theoretical con ~ id8ration~ for co"stal and ocean eflQ i
n .... rs .. 2,Planning andorganisationofdatacolleClionpro
gmmmes, 3. Oesi!!n arid construction of coa.tal ood off$hore 
works. 4. Coast~ 1 manaqement. Deadline lor receipt of 
synopseS-13 Augu.t, 1982 

Details: The Conference Man,,!!cr, 6th Au:!trali~n Confer
N ICe on Coastal and Ocean EnQineering 1983, Tr.c Insmutlon 
2i,~ngin eef~, Australia, 11 National Circui t, Barton, A.C,T 

Vol. 10 No. 3-101 



THE SOUND YOU'RE ABOUT TO 
NOT HEAR, IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

ACI ACOUSTIC INSULATION. 
Everyone knows that ACI Fibreglass is the most popular 

brand of domestic irlsulation. But what you may not be 
aware of. is that we also specialise in acoustic insulation for 
all building purposes. Just have a look at o ur range 
• ACI Monocoustic Ceiling Panels (SO mm. viny l laced) 
Thermal and acoustic insulation . • ACI Sonollex Ceiling 
Panels (25 mm, vinyl faced). Acoustic and decorative cei li ng 
applications . • ACI 50noboard Acoustic C eil ing Panels 
(17 mm. perforated vinyl faced) . Acoustic ceiling panel. 

r--------------, 
I ~~1:3~8e~~~!~·~~f7c!27. Dandcnong. 3175. or phone I 

: Pleascsendmedetails on . 

: ~;::ss 
:O~~I~O~:I~~~r~~~~~s:l;n~~'il~n~~~y.d~~iY;i~~OB;~s I ~<:Ode-=-- _ Phone No. . I 
(RI.$ , R2.0,R2.5,R3.0.R4.0).Thermal insulationforceilings. L. ____________ _ ..c!!,,~ 
walls, Jild floors . • ACI Building Blanket (25 mm. 50 mm. 
7S mm. 100 mm). Thermal insulation. 

Whatever your insu lation·needs. ACI Fibnglass has the 
product for you_ For additional information and produn 
lite rature. post the coupon today 

_I"" Fibreglass 
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MICROPHONES 

ACO Pacific Breaks The Price Barrier! 
SAVE $100 to $200 per unit NOW 

FAMILY OF PRECISION 
MICROPHONE PRODUCTS 

• Direct replacement for Bruel & Kjaer 
Microphones - see chart below 

• Compatible with existing accessories 
• Cost effective in small quantities 
• Quantity pricing available 
• One year warranty 
• Manufactured and sold throughout the world 

since 1972 
• Companion preamplifier available with detachable 

two meter cable 

·Simllar - see specs 
· ·Includes adaptor 

FOR MORE INFORWlA.TION, 
CATAlOG AND COMPLETE 
SPECIFICATIONS CONTACT 

IAUSH.ALIAN GENERAL 

ELECTRIC (SALES) 

LIMITED 

TYPICAL FREQUENCY IIESI'ONSE 

~" ~ . . d; ~-=:CUl 

!-?-~~j 
1« -<: •.• ,.,. ?~ 

ACOustics Begins With ACO 
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PAUL DUBOUT BACK AT WORK MYSTERY ITEM 

A GLOSSARY FOR RESEARCH REPORTS 



FUTURE EVENTS 



New Parliament House, Canberra 
Acoustical Modelling of the House Chamber 
Louis A. Challis 
Louis Challis and Associates, Sydney 





(b) Making use of the data acquired In (9) above, Ihe 
modelled treatments for wa!ls , floors, cei lings, 
S,eats snd people was applied In vanous configura
lions to the bare acoustically reft9ctlve Housa 
Chamb9r model. This made it possib le to deter
mine the reverberation charactpristics over the 
frequency range 630 Hz to 80 kHz (corresponding 
to futl scate frequency range 01 63 Hz to 8 kHz). 
By testing with a range 01 acoustic treatments it 
was possible to determine the best distribution 
and location of such treatments. The evaluation of 
speech (recorded under anechoic conditions) 
played In the model at 10 x normal frequency and 
the subsequent monitoring of the recorded sound 
when replared at normal sp.eed, made It possib le to 
eval uate directly the subjective quality 01 that 
speech as received at typical listening positions 
wlIhln Ihechamber. 

(c) The comparison of the results of Ihese an~lytical 
procedures ..... ith lhe deSign criteria made It pos
sible ,for us 10 present recommendalions lor the 
practocal aCDustical solutions 10 real problems dis
cerned during the modelling process. 

(d) Through the evaluation of our results the architects 
were able to assess the implications of Ihe various 
options available. to Ihem in tho design of the 
ceiling conflgurallon and the choice of available 
trealmonts for Ihe various walls, floor and other 
sUrfaces. 

5. INSTRUMENTATION 
5.1 Sound Sources 
(a) The first sound source that we mads use of was 

an electronic spark generalor wilh the capabllily 
01 producing a 15 Joule spark wilh a paak sound 
pressure level in e~cess of 140dB al a 1.5 metre 
radius. This source proved to be essentially omni
directional and as such was ..... efl su ited for both 
the evaJualion 01 reverbemlion time and time 
domain spectrometry. 

(b) The second sound source we used was a minia
tura- phase coherent loudspeaker system with a 
Irequency r.esponse which exta-nds from 150 Hz to 
100 kHz. With such a wide frequency response it 
waS'"""possi~le to replay speech, music and olher 
tran81 entslgnals at 10 x normal frequency without
Significant loss of fidelity. 

(c) The thi rd sound source was a smsll starting pistol 
whose oulput allhough not enlirely consistent from 
shot to shOl, had the abi lily 10 replicate broad 
band energy over Ihe mosl signillcant trequency 
region, 1 kHz to 60 kHz in the model (correspond
ing to 100Hz to 6kHz in the Houso Chamber). 

VOl . to No.3- 110 

5.2 Recording Syslem 
The recording systems that we had available were as 
follows:-
(a) The lirsl system is a digilal memory conlBining a 

12 bil analog to digital converter, a 4.808 megabyle 
digilal memory, and 11 12 bil digilal to analog con
verter. This memory was capable of operating with 
sampling speeds as high as 400 kHz for recording 

~~d t~~thm=drt a:s~o~O:~i~l~ kt~Z s?~~in30:etl:i: 
tremely fast transients of the type generated by the 
electronic spark source, Ihe starting pistol, or 

. from the loudspeaker system. We were then in a 
position to use automated processing techniques 
already developed and proven to analysa the 
"slowed-down· ' fllplsyed signal. 

(b) An instrumentalion tape recorder wilh a dynamic 
mnge in excess 01 SOdB and a frequency r!!
sponse from 25 Hz to 35 kHz :!: 1 dB at a tape 
speed of 38 cm/sec. The tape recorder was em
ployed in both the recording and replaying of 

~R~~~i i~I~~~~~I~h(3.~\~ r~~~7~e~~r.e speeds 01 

5.3 Processing 01 Results 
We developed new software for our computer to 

~~~: o~t~i~~~o~;~c ~~fti~: S~~PI~~ei;g~~~vi~'e t~~atl:: 
!ically accurate results. These results were then plot
ted out in the form of conventional reverberation 
(;!raphs, as well as being presented a~ sound levell 
time spectrograms to evaluate the domonanl reflection 
characterislics of Ihe various surtaces wlIhin tha 
chamber. 

6. GENERAL COMMENTS ON 
THE TECHNIQUES UnLlZED 

Acoustical modelling Is not a panacea for the prob
lems Ihal we e~perienced were many and varied, and 
a discussion of thei r impliealions and solullons goes 
beyond this paper. Netwithstanding, we found Ihat 
many problems of the type discerned by us during Ihe 
modell ing programme would nol have been d_etected 
nor foreseen utilizing convenl lonal mathematical 
modelling. 

The correlation we achieved between our modelling 
and mathematical foracasting was far beller and closer 
than we would have expected, in particular, provided 
Ihe absorptive pertormance of our scale surfaces were 
accurately determined in our model reverberation 
chamber. 

The primary problems that we expefienced reJalad to 
electronic interlerence from our electrooic spark 
source and separalely tile impacl of air absorption 
which creates so many problems with air that has not 
been dehumidified to provide reliable results at fre
quenciesabove 20 kHz. 

Whilst thc technique Is relat ively "cos: ef~ective" the 
coslol the instrumentation and equally Significantly the 
quality of the model used In the evalualion will always 
remain the major stumbling block to the universal use 
01 this technique 

Bullclin AU31. Accu~t. Soc. 



Digital Techniques in Acoustics 

Part 1, Digital Data Acquisition and Data Handling 

Robert W. Harris 
CSIRO Division of Mineral Physics 
Lucas Heights Research Laboratories, Private Mail Bag 7, Sutherland, N.S.W. 2232 

• Sample vclc.le 

F'9 1 Multiplexed sampling cf 



Most signals have both positive and negative values, 
and so some means of both converting and represent
ing the sign of the signal are needed. A simple way is 
to provide an extra d.c. bias prior to conversion so that 
a signal in the range--5 to +5 volts becomes a signal 
in the range 0 to +10 volts. Alternative approaches em
ploy some convention where the bit representing the 
highest value (most significant bit or MSB) is 1 only 
for negative signals. The capability of handling both 
pOljitive and negative voltages (bipolar operation) has 
effectively halved (-3 dB) the dynamic range. 

An ADC is set to handle a specific voltage range (say 
o to 10 volts) but this may be too large for the signals 
encountered in practice, so the range may be changed 
by either manually c.hanging. a link on the ADC or 
using an amplifier havmg a gam that may be set by the 
computer before the ADC. Although it is desirable to 
have many binary digits for an ADC to get both the 
highest dynamic range and the best resolution (resolu
tion is the smallest change in voltage that can be 
measured), the pen.ally paid for more binary digits is 
longer conversion tlm!,!s so that the highest frequency 
a signal can contain IS lowered. Specifications for an 
ADC usually express !he resolution as 0::'.12 LSB (least 
significant bit) indicating a quantlsation error where a 
voltage which lies in the voltage interval between 
quantisation levels (specified by the LSB) will, on aver
age, register for half the time at either of the two levels. 
This is illustrated by the simple example given in Fig. 3 

Fig 3 Demonstration of ouonllsoilon 

3. DATA STORAGE 

Once the analog signals have been sampled and 
digitised, the resulting binary numbers must be stored 
!or..'ater,~etrieval. The immedi.ate way of saving data is 
In core storage where t~e bits making up each binary 
~ord art: used to set "SWitches" which were originally 
tiny ferr.lte ,?ores (hence the name "core storage··) 
whose d"ecllon of magnetism specifias Whether a bit is 
a q or 1. 90re storage now usually employs transistor 
$wltches since many thousands of these transistors can 
be ,?onstructed on small silicon chips, unlike tha bulky 
fernte core as!,embly. The magnetic state of ferrite 
core memory IS not altered when the computer is 
tumed off (no'!-volatile memory), whereas semiconduc
tor memory uSing transistor switches does not retain its 
.state. (volatile memory] on loss of power unless a 
speCial back-up'power supply Is used 

Permanent demountable (so any user can retain his 
data locally) means of storing large amounts of data is 
needed and this can be met by using punched cards 
and/orpap,:r tape; ho:,",ever, the current trend is to use 
the magnetiC properties of iron oxide on a suitable 
substrate. Magnetic tapes can be used and may be 
Vol. 10 No.3 _ 11~ 

large reels of '.I2-inch tape on sophisticated tape drives 
(used on mainframe and minicomputers) or simple '14-
inch cassette tapes on oheap audio recorders (used 
with microcomputers). The difficulty with magnetic tape 
is that if the data required is at one end of the tape and 
the replay head is positioned at the other end, t.he tape 
has to be advanced to where the data is, and thiS takes 
time. Tape drives are sequential access devices be
cause data must be placed on the tape In a fixed 
sequence and taken off in the same sequence 

If the iron oxide coating is placed on a disk, thefl 
data can be placed on this disk by causing it to rotate 
and moving the sensing head in and out to select a 
given track. Since data can be stored and retrieved 
from different tracks simply by moving the sensing 
head, disk drive units are random access devices. The 
substrate may be.a plastic sheet in a cardboard .pro
tective cover (fleXible or floppy disk) which has either 
a 5-inch diameter (used in microcomputer sy~tems). or 
a 8-inch diameter disk (used to some degree m all. size 
computer systems), or an aluminium disk (either Single 
or in stacks) which Is usually removable from the disk 
drive. Fixed "gld disk drives (Winchester Units] are 
now available for microcomputers. 

4_ DATA HANDLING 

Data which is stored in a computer has to be han
dled, i.e., there are operations to ~e carried out ,?n the 
data and It will have to be transmitted to some dIsplay 
unit such as a printer or a plotter. The operations .on 
the data are under the control of a program which 
resides in the m~mory. The processor brings down se
quentlallnstructlons from memory and decodes them. 
Although programs can be constructed so that the 
actual commands as binary words will be loaded 
directly into memory (machine language), the usual 
procedure is to use some high level language such as 
FORTRAN or BASIC. and then this high level language 
is translated into the farm the processor understands 
(machine language). 

All the arithmetic operations on data such as addi
tion, subtraction, mull!plicatlon and division can. be 
constructed from combinations of the binary operations 
of addition .. complementation (replace 1 by 0 and 0 
by 1], and bIt shifting right and left. 

Since binary words are of a finite length there will 
arise the situation after some operations where tha 
number will be larger than:that allowed for the givel"l 
word length (see Table 2), and then an ove~flow occurs. 
One way to overcome this problem is to Increase the 
precision by using moro than one word to repr~sent a. 
number; however, eventually an overflow Situation 
could again occur. An alternative approach is to repre
sent a number using floating-point arithmetic where the 
numbor of significant ligures is consta'"!!, independent 
of the magnitude of the numbsr. ThiS IS achieved by 
expressing a number as a fraction and an exp,?ncnt 
which is demonstrated in Table 3 for four Significant 
figures. 

Table 2; Size 01 Largest Number for Given Word Length 



Tabl6 S' Fl0811ng Point Represenl8tlon 01 Numbers 
(numbers to left 01 E are exponent 01 70) 

6782547 
58467 

Q{l34782 
0000267 

Although floating-point arithmetic ensures that the 
number of significant figures remains constant, prob
lems can still arise if, for example, the difference be
tween two numbers which are almost equal is required, 
when the limit in the number of significant figures can 
give a wrong result (truncation error). If care is not 
taken in programming the limitations of the length of 
the binary ward will become evident when a number 
becomes too small (underflow) or too large (overflow) 
forlhe representation. 

5. DATA TRANSMISSION 

Digital data is moved around inside t~e computer 
using a group of wi,res called a bus. One Wire is needed 
for each binary digit and there are control lines to 
signal the operalion that is taking place. M9st compu
ters ~av.:; both an address bus, which speCifies which 
location In, say, core storage, information Is to either 
be read from or written to, and a data bus for the infof
mation. The control tines usually initiate a handshake 
sequence to ensure that data transfers only take place 
when both the processor and memory (or any other 
device) are ready. Data transfers are often asynchron
ous i~ that. they are not constrained to occur in syn
chronism with some clock, but only when both receiver 
and sender are ready, Data transmission from the com
puter to a,n ellter~al device such as a telephone link 
often requires the Information to be in step with a clock 
signal and so the transfer is synchronous. 

If a wire is provided far each bit in a binary word, an 
entire word can be sent each time (parallel transfer); 
however, for long distance transfers (telephone link) it 
is desirable to minimise the number of wires and this is 
achieved by using a serial mode. In serial transmission 
a digital word is sent as a time sequence; a bit at a 
time as illustrated in Fig. 4, The simplest serial line 

101 1 0 1 00 1 1 
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Tabla 4: ASCII R~pr~s .. ntation 01 Characters 
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6. INPUT/OUTPUT 

A user needs some way of talking to a computer and 
outputting results from.the computer. One of the early 
means of communicatll1g with minicomputers was a 
teletype which has a keyboard, printer, paper tape 
reader and paper tape punch. A teletype is a stow, 
noisy device and both quieter and faster operation Is 
achieved by combining a keyboard with a dot-matrix 
printer where the Ch.aracters are made from a series of 
dots so that the pnnt head is simply composed of a 
series of pins, each with its own individual solenoid 
driver. However, characters composed from a dot
matrix, although quite presentable (see Fig. 5) are not 
letter quality and alternative printers use wheels or 
balls which have all the characters on them and can be 
rotated to setect the required character. High speed 
printers use characters on a continuous chain with a 
hammer which strikes the chain to print the required 
character at the required position. ... . . o • · . . .... · . · . . 
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Leamed Society or Professional Institution 
1. INTRODUCTION 

FetguIFrfcke 

Department of Architecllnl ScIence 
UniY8r'811J of Sydney 

1 
"Memorandum and Articles of AssocIation of the Aus
tralian Acoustical Society" was defeated, I suspect, was 
Ignorance: ignorance of the direction the Society was 
going; ignorance of the educational qualification and 
examinations that the Society would require for mem
bership; ignorance of what would happen to non
corporate members of the Society of a number of years 
standing and ignorance of what a Proiesslonal Society 
Is. In such circumstances f am not surprised that mam
bers voted for the devil they knew. 

When members are satisfactorily Informed on these 
mattersthaywill,1 am sure, end up like the young lady 
at Ken!: 

Institution. 

2. LEARNED SOCIETY/PROFESSIONAL 
SOCIETY/PROFESSIONAL PERSON 

My understanding of a "Laarned Society" is that It 
haa a purely educational function. Mamberahip 01 a 

;~:hl':~lfhc~'W~~:'t:re~a~t~~:~r~riuc,:~edSt=d 
whereas membarshlp of the Royal Society is a little bit 

~~~$r~~:!~C;:~1 as'~Je~'~~~ '~~o;~~~=~ ~fl~~~e:~:; 
must have restricted entry bacauae the Professional 
Society guarantees the competence 01 Its members to 
undertakecertalntasks ••• and guarantees that Its 
membera won't try to undertake tasks they ere not 
competent to undertake. A "Profesaional Society" com-

The professions appear to have started as sinecures. 
In aristocratic families where there waa more then one 
son and the title and Inheritance Pil88ed to the eldeal 

fri; :!j{I~r:gi;[ ~~80r~lir=n;~of:rO:~Ut~~YCO:~~~: 
the army or medicine. The qualifications for entry 10 
!!!:~~proiesalonawaathatthecandidatewasagentle-

A phyaician might have extenalve learning in ciassic 
literature and culture. but he depended on his gentle
manly manner. impresaive behaviour and hia clients' 
ignorance to develop his madical practice. Even as 
recenliy as the 1960's the Daan of a British Medical 
SchOOl went on record as &Dying that students entering 
the Madical Faculty should come from the right soolo
economic background. 

Deapite these "entry qualifications" the professiona 
have provided one of the few means of gentrification; 
upward social mobility. Social status remains an impor
tant aspect of professional life. The relationahip be
lween social statua and work (the less a person did the 
more stalus he had) also remains importanL Profea
alonals do not produce or distribute any goods and the 
further removed they are from produclionand dislribu
tionthe greater their status. e.g., doclora and lawyers. 
Artisans (the workers) and farmers on the other hand 
have low socio-economic status and yat Ihe gooda they 
produce and distribute are essential for the survival of 
oursociely. 

It is little wonder then that the professions have baan 
identified as the drones of our society. The criliciBITII 
of the professions are well summarized by the following 
two quotations: 

"All professions are conspiracies: they make their 
subiecls obscure In order to gain a living making 
it clearer." 

Sf, Hugh Cssson, Architects JoumeJ 
9th December, 1981 
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We have the opportunity to put sound level meters in 
the hands of other professionals, and the public, or to 
keep those sound level meters for ourselves. I advo
cate the distribution of sound lavel meters but if this is 
not done let us move to professional status slowly. Let 
us allow any of the present non-corporate members to 
become oorporate members, if they wish. Let us also 
work out what we are to do about the issues of edu
c~tlon , S~ialization, entry qualifications (e.g., a tech
rllcal meeting presentation) and map the future of the 
Socie ty before we change the Articles of Association. 
Above all else let us not become a dull , conservative, 

DIGITAL TECHNIQUES (Continued from Page 113) 

displays can be p.roduced. A YDU is a refresh display in 
that the inform~ho!", In the display store is <:onti nually 
soanned to maintain the OlltpUt. An alternative means 
of display Is to use a storage screen to h.old the outPllt 
so that a storage display need only be written once, but 
the entire display needs to be cleared before fresh 
Information is received. 

Data can be output to a plotter which can be driven 
either from X and Y analog voltages produced by 
digital to analog converters (DAC) or by decoding 
digital instructions. 

Another way of inputting data is via digi l ising tablets 
where the X and Y co-ordinates of a point on the tablet 
can be sent to the computer. Elementary voice II'lput 
units are avai lable and voice output now can be readily 
achieved 

For more information phone 

uncritical, status seeking professional association. 
And let us not have stories told about us similar to 

that of Iwo Macquarie Sireet Specialists: 
FlrstSpecialist: " I did a marvellous operation on a 

man yesterday." 
S.econd Specialist: "What for?" 
FlrstSpecia([s\: "10,000 dollars." 
Second Specialist: "No, No. What did he have?" 
First Special ist: "10,000 dollars. " 
because otherwise we may find ourselves with red 
faces and a large ARS (Acoustical Reform Society). 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

Modern technology allows data to be sampted and 
stored in a computer for subsequent computations for 
a modest expenditure. The computer can then operate 
on this data to prOVide information on the input signals 
and the results displayed on a variety of devices reng
ing from printers, plotters, voice output and colour 
graphics. 
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Experimental Building for 
Facade Attenualiol1 
Measurements 
Anita Lawrence and Marion Burgess 

Acoustics Research Unit 
Graduate School of the Buill Environment 
University 01 New South Wales 

1. INTRODUCTION 
A temporary Bxperimental building for facade atten

uation measurements has been constructed adjacent 
to a main road in Alexa~dria. a mainly industrial area 
of Sydney. The land, which had been resumed by the 
New Soulh Wales Department of Main Roads for a 
futu re freeway. was leased to the University for this 
pro:eCI at nominal cost. Research grants awarded by 
the New South Wales Pollution Contro l Commission 
and the Australian Research Grarlls Committee have 
been used to construct the experimental building and 
for the employment of some research staff 10 assist 
with the measurements. 

The main aim of the project is .to determi~e the 
effectiveness 01 the road traffiC nOlse attenuatIOn of 
facades , including doors and windows. In addition, an 
assessment of the appropriate measurem:lnt proce
dures involves comparisons betweon. the results .ob
tained using filtered white nOise md,at?d by a loud
sp~aker. ?s u.sed in laborat.o ry tests, and trallic noise 
wh ich vanes In space and t,me 

2. THE EXPERIMENTAL BUILDING 
The building contains two rooms of normal domestic 

proportions, one 4 x 5 x 2.4 m high and the ether 
3 x 5 x 2.4 m high (e.g., similar to a living roem and a 
bedroom) and has a control/storage room at the rear. 
The walts of the building, except for the experimental 
facade, arc of concrete block masonry and all div iding 
walls are carried up to the underside 01 the pitched 
roof tiles, to minimise f la~ki rog transmlssioro via the 
susperoded plaster board ceLilng. 

A concrete slab floor is provided for alt three rooms. 
The two test rooms have additional suspend"d timber 
1I00rs, independently supported oro masorory piers. 
agai ro to minimise lIankirog transmission. At a later stage 
in the project the timber Iloors will be removed so that 
the" concrete slab wi ll be the basic floor and the con
struction will represent one level of typical muttistorey 
domes1!cbuildings. 

The first experimental facade comprised asbestos 
cemen t sheeting on timb~r framing. One room had no 
internal lining and the other was lined with 13 mm 
plasterboard. After the first series of tests an internal 
lining of 13 mm plasterboard wa.s installed in the 
second room. Openings were made in both facades and 
a series of alumiflium framed windows having double 
and single g lazing arrangements were instaUed, These 
windows were donated by the manufacturers and were 
tested in the closed and open condition. A second tayer 
of 16 mm plasterboard was added to the internal lining 
of ona of the rooms in conjunction with the tests on the 
windows 

The second main stage of the project involved the 
construction of a masonry skin outsido the timber 
frame to represent brick-veneer construction. The 
same serias of windows and some doors will be i,,
stalled in this facade. The third stage will i n~olve the 
r~moval .of both the timber Iloor and the stud wall and 
the installation of a second masonry sk in, representa
tive 01 full brick construction. 
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3. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 

The assessment 01 various measurement procedures 
will lead to recommendations to the Standards Asso
ciation .of Australia on the most appropriate method(s) 
lo r field measurement of the transmission loss and 
noise reduction 01 facades. Both traffic noise from the 
adjacent road and loudspeaker generated noise have 
been used as the sound sources. The noise from road 
traffio was analysed in terms of dB(A) or one-third 
octa~e bands to allow for comparison with the results 
using the corostant noise from the loudspeaker. 

The microphone locations have been in a plane 1 m 
or 2 m Irom the facade or within a few mm of the 
facade. Inside the room the microphone has been either 
located centrally or at up to five indepandent pesitions 
which were subsequently averaged. The lests have 
been carried out with the rooms either bare or fur
nished with carpet, upholstered chairs, curtains and 
cupboards. The furniture reduces the reverberation 
time and provides some dispersion of the sound fie ld, 
arod the rooms therefore become more representative 
of a typical living room or bedroom. 

4, CONCLUSION 

The full series of tests with the asbest.os cement and 
gypsum board li ned stud wall as the facade have been 
completed. and the Experi mental Building has. been 
found to be an excellent facility for field studiOS of 
building facade attenuation. The results so far have 
Indicated the limitations of laboratory type sound 
transmission lossfno ise reduction measurements using 
a constant sound source to predice the attenuation of 
building facades and facade elements against road 
traffic noisa. The poor performance of the asbeatos 
cement/plasterboard wall limited the overall noise 
reduction of the facade so Iiltlo benefit was Obtained 
using a double window arrangement rather than a 
single glazed window. (An air gap .of up to t.OO mm 
between the two wi ndow leaves was tested.) It IS anll
c ipated that the performance of the various glazing 
arrangements will diner when the main facade has a 
higher sound reduct 'on and greator spacings between 
tho two leaves will then be tes ted. f:l0waver, the. tests 
have indicated that when opened a httlo for vent,lation 
double windows with 100 mm spacing have a perlo~m
ance of the order of 4 dB(A) better than single glaZing 
ha~ing the same opening area. The performance is 
further improved if the opening sashes are ~taggered 
(i.e., the outer left hand pane and the inner nght hand 
pane arc open). ' 



Seeking the Songs of the 

Humpback Whale 
DougJII H. Cillo 
RAN Research Laboratory 

P.O. BOll 706, Da rllnghufst, N.S.W. 2010 

O/ali the slrange souods to be heard in Iheocean. 
probably!he most sp&claculararalhosB of humpback 
whales during their migration 10 and from their tropical 
breeding grounds. They emit a wide variety of sounds 
at frequencies 01 lens of Hertz to tens 01 kilo Hertz:, 
Irom deep throaly growls 10 high pitched squeaks and 
whistles, as well as moans, squeals, and sourods like 
trumpets, violins and engines. Their high source levels 
{in excess of 180 dB fa 1 tlPa - 154 dB re 20 /LPa al 
1 m) and the very low absorption attenuation 01 sound 
in water mean that they BfB audible for lens of kllo
melres,inspile 01 the relatively high background noise 
in the ocean (of the order of 100 dB re 1 JJ;Pa broad 
band). The most intriguing aspect of their sounds how· 
ever is that they are organised into a complex 
sequence or song which lasts 10·15 minutes and is 
repeated continually, always with the sounds in the 
sameorder,andallwhalesinaparticulargeographicai 
region singing the same song. 

There are a number of reasons for interest In the 
humpback sounds. Firstly they compete with our own 
use of sound in the ocean (sound is widely used In· 
stllad of electromagnetic radiation because of Its far 
grellterpenetration). Detailed knowledge of the charac· 
teristics of the whale sounds would help resolve any 
confusion with our own signals. Secondly, their sounds 
may be an effectivil way of monitoring thll presencil 
and movllment of tha whales. Whales sre large on our 
scale of things butthll ocean isvasl. Whales spand a 
relatively small proportion of thei r time at thesurfaca 
and may move a considerable distance before surfac· 
Ing again. Thirdly there is the general interest in the 
song snd its behavioural significance -why is it so 
complicated yet appsrently so stereotyped? Work in 
the southern hemisphere shQtJld be psr ticularly signlfl· 
cant in this respect because most of whst is known 
comes from studies on northern hemisphere stocks 
The Slocks in the two hemispheres never come Into 
contact so their sounds may be expecled to ditter 
significantly. 

Humpback whales are so called because Of the 
arching of the back when they break the surlace 
Mature whales reach eboutl5m. tong and weigh 4510 
50 lonnes. They spend the summer months leeding on 
krill and other smell animals in t~e Antarctic, bullding 

tines and they were once a common sight at the right 
tlm.e 01 year. However Ihewhaling activities 01 the late 
hftles reduced numbers to the extent thai sightings 
became fare and It is only in thll last few years that 
Ihey have been seen In any numbllrs. 

t recently spent a week record ing humpback sounds 
oft Stradbroke Island (near Brisbane) during the peak 
01 the southbound miwatlon. as part of RANRL's gen· 
era l research intercstm the noise of the ocean. Strad· 
broke Island is near the most easterly part of the coast 
where migration palhs converge and most whales are 

~rl~~a~:e~adliof;~I;~~~~a~i~~'c~~:I~~/~~~~~~i'n ~ 
Vcl . IONo.3- 11a 

humpback whale migration throu9h this srea lor some 
years, and with Dr. Bill Dawbin of the Australian 
Museum, a world au thority on humpback whales. II was 
Bill's research Ihat established the mlgralory pattern of 
these whales. The recordings were made from a small 
boat using a hydrophone suspend~d from a partially 
buoyant cable. This type of suspenSion and other mea· 
sures are necessary to reduce the eifeci 01 non· 
acoustic pressure fluctuations from the movement of 
water about Ihe hydrophone. 

The /iIIHn·/oott,,1/ of" humpback phOfographlXlby 
Bill Dawbln from" 5mB/I boat al cfose Quaners 50me 
years ago. NOla the blurred Imega 01 an car on Ihe 
,jghl. 

In se~en days we saw 35 Whales. From our record· 
ingsit Is evident that the song pattern follows a torm 
generally similar to Ihose of the northern hemIsphere 
although the basic sounds compriSing th~ song are 
quite different. The song comprises 6 main phrases, 
which always occur ir'! the s~me order. Each phrase 
consists of a group of sounds In a particular order, and 
a phrase may be repeated a number of times before 
moving on to the next phrase. The number 01 times a 
particular phrase is repeated v~ries from one cycle of 
the sOIlg to Ihe next, but otherwise Ihe song .IS ~emark. 
ablysilireotyped. For example, no other vanallon was 
found between songs recorded 3 months apart. There 
is evidence however, that the son!il gradually evolves 
over a time scale of years, with new soundS replacing 
the old until a completely new song hasemer!iled. 

The purpose of the song is a matter 01 speculation. 
Presumably it provides some lorm of communicati~n." 
p5ssibly a means of keeping the herd logetherduflng 
migrations. Although the song is complex, the. amount 
of information it can convey Is quite limited because 
there is little variation from one cycle ot the song ~o 
the next. Whylhen is the song so complex and why IS 
there a gradual evolution to a completely new song 
over a few years? Itis hoped that detailed study of the 
songs and the associated behavI~ ral observations, 
and comparison with northern hemISphere results wi ll 
shed some light on these questions. 
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Aircraft Noise in Australia 
A Survey of Community Reaction 
Hade, A. J., and Bullen, R. B. 
No. 86, February 1982. Australian Government 
Publishing Service, Canberra. 

A report of a major socio-acoustic investigation has 
been issued which was undertaken to assess the im
pact of aircraft noise on res idential communities in 
Australia. In a social survey, personal interviews were 
conducted with a random sample of 3,575 res idents 
around the international ai rports of Sydney, Melbourne 
and Perth, the domestic airport at Ade laide, and the 
Ai r Force base of RiChmond. These Bir p~rts vary CO~
siderably in the numbers and types of aircraft and In 

the day/night distri bution of air tr~ffi(;. From I~e re
sponses to the questionnai re, subjective reacl lon to 
ai rcraft noise was measured in terms of GR (General 
Reaction), a score on a 0-10 scale comprising a num
ber of ratings 01 dissati,slaction, annoyance and fear as 
wel l as reports of activity disturbance and complaint 
disposition, A scoro of GR > = was used to define 
whether or not respondents were "seriously affected" 
by aircraft noise 

Noise measuremonts wero made at several sites 
around each ai rport either by tape-recording overf lights 
or by the unmanned loggi ,,!;! of noise levels over 
per iods of two weeks. Tho nOise exposure at each of 
the dwel li ngs ,in the ~ocia l survey was estimated in 
te rms of 20 different mdices wh ich can be grou ped 
into th ree types. "Equal-energy" indices arc based on 
the assumpl ion that react ion to aircraft noise is. deter
mined by the tota l amount of noise energy experienced, 
regard less of the particular mix of numbJr 01 aircraft 
and noise leve l. "Peak-level" indices assume that it is 
only the ,loudest aircraft that determine the eX.ten.t of 
subjective react ion. "Frequency-independent"" indices 
assume that react ion is determi ned by the loudness of 

Ihe aircraft and is not influenced by the ir number. 
Analysis showed that equal-energy indices were more 
highly correlated with community reaction than the 
other types 01 index. However, it was found that the 
standard weighting given to night !li ghts.os too high, 
and that there should be a weighting appl ied to flights 
during evening hours. It is recommended that the NEF 
system currently used to measure ai rcra!! noise in 
Australi a, be revised so that the cur!ent night weighting 
01 12 dB be replaced by a weighting of 6 dB in both 
evening and night hours, the revised system to be 
known as ANEF (Austra lian Noise Exposure Forecast). 

As in previous sludies overseas, it was found thaI 
little more than 10 per cent of the variance in the re
action of individuals could be explained in terms of 
noise exposure. By contrast, psycho-social variables 
cxp lained almost 60 pcr cent of the variance in reac
tion. Psycho-social variab les such as attitude towards 
the aviation indust ry, personal sensitivity to noise and 
fear 01 aircraft crashing are postulated to inlluence 
reaction by modifying the extent to which differenl 
individuals are affected by a given amount of aircratt 
noise. Demographic variables such as age, sex, occu
pation and education were found . to be of generally 
minor importance In expla ining Subjcctive reaclLon. 

Estimates are given of the number of residents 
around each airport who arc affected by aircraft noise. 
These ast imates proved to be considerably higher than 
previously assumed. From the doselresponse function 
derived in the NAl study il is suggested that an ANEF 
value of 20 can be regarded as indicating an "'exces· 
sive" amount of ai rcraft noise. It is recommended that 
the contour lor 20 ANEF be plotted on future planning 
maps showing noise exposure around Austra lian air
ports. There would appear to be a need lor existing 
standards on ai rcraft noise to be r9vised in the light of 
the results of the NAL study. However, the report 
recognizes that questions relating to noise regulat ion 
and land-use planning can be answered only by t rans
lating scientific findings into socia-pol itical contex1. 



TECHNICAL NOTES 
Acoustics of Barbershop Music 

About the turn of the century, a song form was intro
duced based on a harmonic progression known as the 
cycle of fifths. The style was such that the singers 
coul~ improvise the, harm,ony. easily predicting forth
commg chords and InverSionS. There was a lead tenor 
with the tune, a top tenor harmonising above, a bass 
giving the m.usie a harmonic foundation by singing the 
root or the fifth of each chord and a baritone complet
ing the texture-and "barbershop" was born. With it 
came a characteristic ringing sound. In a paper in the 
IMA Bul/s/in (1981 17 137), J. M. H. Peters of the 
Department of Mathematics at Liverpool Polytechnic 
inVestigates the origin of this barbershop sound, analy
sing it in terms of the nonlinear theory of simple har
monic vibrations. 

While beating is the result of a mismatch in fre
quency, ringing follows the reinforcement of common 
partials and the barbershop style is to go through a 
sequence of chords, the elements of which have fun
damental frequencies that are in simple ratios with 
each other (which in general do not exist in diatonic 
and tempered scales because these have been slightly 

modified). II is not di1!icull to see that such notes do 
have a large number of common partials. The barber
shop technique demands that the notes are sung with
out vibrato. the singers carefully luning the chords to 
get penect ooincldenoe of the lower, stronger har
monics and paying close attention to the vowel sounds 
which, to a great extent, control th.e strengths of the 
partials. The sound blends together In such a way that 
it is impossible for anyone listening to say which part 
is sung by whom 

"Barbershop" flourished between about 1900 an~ 
1925, after which song styles changed and it was diffi
cult to harmonise the new tunes in the same way. There 
is a current revival of the technique but broadcasting 
the essential ringing sound Is tantamount to impossible 
-microphone and amplltler systems inevitably distort 
the balance of the partials and the effect is spoilt. 
Modern electromechanical acoustic systems, used in 
concert halls to minimise relferberation. also destroy 
the barbershop sound. EvidenUy the best place for 
such music making is still in the woodshed! 

(from Physics Bulletin. :12. No. 12. Deaember, t9B1) 

(From CSfRO News Fifo! 

Syllabus for Deteclive Story as wriUen by 
a Physics Professor 





~~~Sb~ ~ ~~hd:~to~jJ~tO~n~1 i~t6~~~n;ee~Yr~GJ'~Z Nature and origin of Sydney's brown haze 
Exposure to 106 dBA for only 8 minutes is equivalent 
to 90 dBA for 6 hOUTS -the maximu~l legal noise dose 
for workers in AustralTa and many other countries. 

Tho noise is generated by the steam condensing 
rapidly and producing a pressure pulse which causes 
the walls of the dyeing bath to vibrate. 

~t. usually drops off when the liquor approaches 
bOllmg pOint. because the steam bubbles cottapse 
more slowly as Ihe rate of heat transfer is reduced. 

The CSIRO method for reducing the noise entaits 
feeding air into the steam before It is injected into the 
dye vats. The air slows and cushions the collapse of 
steam bubbles in the dye liquor and greatly reduces 
flucluations in pressure. 

Air IS drawn into the vat"s i.nlet steam tine through 
a steam ejector fitted to tho; line. Tlw type of ejector 
needed is commercially avallablo. 

A compressed-air supply is not rc,qu;red; the steam 
IISHII <Jrtrains atmospheric cllr - about one-Ienth by 
votume of the amount of ste~m - via the ejector. 

Besides reducing noise levels signiflcanlly, ihs From CSIRO Mrnerals & Energy Bulletm 
presenCD of air in the steam promotDS mixing of the July 1982 
dye .Iiquor bec·ause the air bubbles keep t~·e liquor 
mcvmg after the steam has condensed. This Improves 
temperature distribution within the bath and hence the Rapid acoustic method for distinguishing 
~~~~ ~it~Y~~~e T~y~ e~~T~~nfr~~!f~~i~~rf~~~ i~h~n~~~~~~ ore veins 
the textile fibres 

If steam injecticn is the o'lly major source of noise 
in A dY<J plant, then the modification will reduce noise 
doses jpfjicted on the ope",tor to a levet comfortably 
below the legal limit. 

(from Tile Sydney Morning Herald, 7 August, 1982) 

Vot. 10 No.3 -122 



NEW PRODUCTS 
NEW B & K HALF-INCH MICROPHONES NEW BRADFORD F1BERTEX ROCKWOOL 

Two hall -i nch condenser microphone,. dMigned l or ~se In "The most significant improvements in .oci<wool lor the 
measurement systems fulfill ing IEC 651, Tyf>'.' 2, have been put 40 years will make Bradford Fibertex Rockwool the 
doveloped by Bfu .. 1 3. Kj ~lIr . preferred industrial insu lation until wel l into the nexl century" , 

SensilMties for the Types 4129 and 4130 are 50 mV/Pa $~id Mr. Colin Forster, Bradford Insulati on's Indust ri al Pro

non-removable protecti on grid which is l inished In a wear
resistant black chrome. This grid has a fine ga~u l ilte r 
l itted inlernallylor protect ionagainstdust andpnrticlopcn .... 
tration to the d iaphragm. In addition, the d iaphragm itsell is 
cove red by an extremely thin polymer layer which affords 
excellent protect ion against corros ion. The microphones are 

~u~~~~~m:~;: t~ b:a~~ Inln:~~~~g:n c~o;:l:t~NSlalk~w~ 
1971, Type 2 (end proposed revi sion ). 

¥:to. CONDENSER MICROPHONE CARTRIDGES 
TYPE 4129 AND 413Q 

SOUND SOURCE TYP~ 4224 

A Sound Source specifically de.igned lor buil ding acous
tic. measurements such as sound reduct ion index, facade 
insulation. reverberati on t ime and absorpti on has been 
developed by Bruol & Ki aar. 

The Type 4224 consists of a loudspeaker with built-in 
power amplif ier and noise genemtor contained In a robust, 
moulded cab inet with an integ,al handle. It Can delivo r upto 
11 5 dB sound power level from tOO Hz to 4 kHz when d riven 
I rom ilS Interna l. recflargeablo belleries Or up to 118 dB 
sound power level when driv"n from a mains supply. In sp ite 
of its impressive perlormance the Type 4224 weighs only 
18 kg(40 Ibs). 

The Sound Source is a portabla and robust instrument 
capable of producing high noise levels. It is thus eminently 
su ited lor in situ bu ild ing acousHcs mCBsurements. 

When used in conjunction with tha Build ing Acoust ics 
Analyzer Type 4418 and a microphone, the 4224 const itutes a 
powerful and pofl able system l or the automal ic measurement 
and calcu lation 01 all the commonly used Quanti ties in build
~~~n~~idu:,IICS accord ing to both na tioMI and international 

The Type 4224 can be used with II w ide variety 01 B. & K. 
inst rum en ls to lorm both simple easi ly porlable set-ups as 
well as larger set-ups for automat ic measurements. For sound 
iMufation and reverberation measu,ements in octava bands 
a Sound Level Melor Type 2215 and .. Level Recorder Typa 
2300 or 2307 would be enough. A more sophisti cated system 
can be bu ilt up around a Dig ita l Frequenny Analyzer Type 
2131 wh ich g ioo. Ihesystem the possib il ity 01 be ing connec" 
ted to a computer. 

A conical dilluser can be snap-locked onto the f,ont 01 th e 
cab inet 10 impro.e the reproduct ibi lity 01 sound insu lat ion 
measurements and to reooer the measured results leM do-

~!~~n~~~ s.~~~enbt~~ I~~aa~hde t~HI~:~~Oc~~ b':I~~~~~~ ~~ :~: 
pockel 01 the instrument's protect ive Cover. 

Bulleti n Aus!. Acous!. Soc 

- ducl Ma nage r. at .. Jocent launch of the new Fi bo,lex 
Rockwool range 

" As a resu lt of major improvemBnts in our technola<;lY, wo 
have changed our method of rOCKwooi manulacturlng to 
~;;:'~i~~~d~iQn if i cant improvements in its quality" , Mr. Fosler 

Extensive tasti ng waS conducted at CSR Building Materials' 
Research laboratories. Thermal conductivity evalualion wa. 
done by CSR's new high t~chnology Dynatech Model TCFGM. 
'f..~\~~ anabled numerous and accurate thermal penormance 

Major changa. to Fibertex Rockwool wh ich result from thl. 
$2 mil lion investment are 
• A Significant increase in lib re contenl at the expense 01 

unliberlsedmaterlal (known as shot). This f ibre increase is 
In excess of 25 per cent at a given nominal denSity. 

• A corresponding reduclion in 'nominal ' density of most 
products. The new product is l igh ter and performs better. 
Packs are easier to handle so appl icalion is faster. 

• The roducti on in 'shot' and changes in raw matarials have 
~~~~~r~e~ !il~r~~~~~:~rh friend lier feel than previously 

• A simpl ilie<l prod uct range will al least match and In some 
cases outpenorm the existin g range. To dist inguish th is 
neW rango. thore are new product names, with numbors 
relerring to the product·s maximum service temperatu re. 

• With greater emphasis on penormnnco. all products Me 
now measured against a peno rm ance specification. This 

:~rS~~!~:~~~,RmV:~~~~e~e~.me InSUlation as a replacement 

Mr. Forster adds. " Bradford Insulation has prod~ced de-
tailed l iteraluro 10' Ihc new product range. In addition to 
product appl ication broch uro. , printed perlo rm ance dala is 

~~f~r1ti ~: ~~~t t~::t~i;iht~~si~~~:.ing actual results, testing 

Th is ensures that customers can speci fy Fib"'le~ Rockwool 
with the utmostconlidonce and Ihel the selected product will 
pen orm undor operating condit ions". 

NEW DUCTLINERS 

To complement its r3nge ot superio r black-faced flbreg lau 
ductliners. Bradford l,,"ulMion have released two new lighter 
we ig ht black-faced duetliners wh ich oHe, h igh quality resis
tance 10 surface orosion, These new products, called L1NA· 
COUSTIC-MSB and BLACKSEAL-MSB. are designed speCifi 
call y lor in ternal duct appl icat ions where the pri me require
~11~~ta":.~e:or economical thermal porlormance and low li ght 

lfNACOUSTtC-BSB is 11 l igh t we ight fl bregla" .. board laced 
with 11 glass fib re surlace tissue and sprayed with a black 
ras in binder. The smooth surface minimises res istance to air 
flow and has ~ high I()SlstMce to surface erosion byducted 
air. L1NACOUSTIC-MSB provides oconomica l Iherm al penor
mance and hes low light refteclance. 

BLACKSEAl·MSB is a lightwe ight l ibreg lass board sprayed 
on one lace with a black resinous surlace binder. This pro
duct prev ides rosistance to surlaceeros ion by airflow at low 
to medium velocities as well 9S economicat thermal perlor· 
m~nceand low light reflectance 

LlNACOUSTI C-MSB and BlACKSEAL-MSB have been tes
ted lor Earl y Fire Hazard to ASTC 1530 Part 3 and too 
lollowing Ind i~n resu ltod from both 

Ignilab li lly 
Spread 01 Flame 
Heat Evol.ed 
Smoke Develope<l 

Enqu/r;os: H. Anderson- 2375682. 



BRUEL & KJAER STROBOSCOPES FOR 
MOTION ANALYSIS 

Two new instruments for stroooscopic motion anafy'i,havo 
been devefoped by Sruot Md Kjaer. 

The Digital St roboscope Type 4913 is especially engineered 
with tMCQmbinedfunclfon of stroboscopiC motion ar.alyzer, 
tachometer and inetudes a built-in dig ital display. Using its 
high intensity, hand·held flash source, a stationary or sfow 
moving image 01 alf kind. of rapid repetit ive motion can be 
obtained. making it extremely easy to observe the precise 
behaviour of v ibration test component •. engines. mach ines, 
etc. whilst acluafly in motion. Th e Typo 4913 may be synchro
nizad with motion frequenc ies as high as 10kHz (600,000 
r.p.m.) and Can be bolh quickly and easifytriggered from an 
into generator, power Ii .... Or ed. SOUrCe such as a contact
'ree ta chometer probe. Separate modes with adjustable t ime 
Md phase delay permit pracise meaSurement and observation 
at any requ ired po int in the motion cycle and a "Slow 
Motion·· mode enables subjects to be viewed with an 
apparent motion Irequencyof 0.0510 5 Hz. 

Using the 4-dig il display of the 49 13 direct reading of 
motion frequency or speed. lime or phase delay i. possib lo. 
Addi tional feature. are choice of local or remole control. 
plus sincle flash operation for photographic purpose • . A. an 
optional light sourco Type 4913 can be couplod with tho 
Fibre-Optic Stroboscope Source Type 4915, which outputs a 
convenient po im sou.ce of illuminationfhat is ideal for examl
naflon 01 smoll mechanical components. intri cate meChanisms 
nnd microscope specimenls, etc. 

Th.. maf ... ial included in NEW PRODUCTS is 
supplied by manufactu.er. O. agents and Is p.lnfed 

~r;;~~*r!::' i;n:;;~~~~n a~eJ:~~Z/~ !~~W$~:~e;jt~! 

"Valuable Books 
from Butterworths" 

Industria' Nol le Control Handbook 
byP~ul N C/l¥~ _ _ P cr...-_·_ 

;;:'::t.:~:8 :16'~ $54.00 S1OCl.NoM.~ 

Int'<><i<lCllOn-_ r.d E~oc:'onMon - Noi>o 

Legi.I. !ioo - """",Iic, ondtheSotx"<l Fi<tld_ 

~J~~§:~:~~ 
MooollUiomontolC<>ntrol V ___ Hy<t,,,,,, non,,c 

1-_______ --i~~Or::~li~:~nt.matlonal ·81 Conl8l'ence g::~~~~=:,;,=!:=~ 

~~~~~~~;~i~~ 1 .. ::'-'--"-'~-:"-"""-"--~'-~-----. ~-"-"'--f Referance Dag 10. AcoUltiC Kal.., Control 
byWLG'**'9 
t978.\98(1 t!>2 "" $-40.00 SIocI<NoS3996 

Conl.nI. 
Descrip:ionol ~. _"""" Lo .. IE.!tirnolioo _ ____ -T_·_· I.AO - _ E __ P_E-._- _ 
~Con.oIRocomrnend.oIio"'-E"OCI.oI_on 
f'.opIo - S-~ NoIse Soot.,.. _ St,ucttJIoi 
R..:tI.tIon ot>d A • ..,.,n .. ..,_-St ..... ,~no'9"I 
..... 1yo .. (Se ... ' . _ lll" otcn.R. t. "noo-s. Ao>Pondb< 
T_""~o.coo.o. 

S:£?"~:~~i.tt:~~F~·' 

~E~)EZ~~=: 
271-273 L,me(ove Road, North Rydc. NSW. 2113 
PO Box 345. North Ryde, 2113 Telephone: 887 3444 



BooR"REVIEWS 

The Physics of Sound 
by Richard E. Berg and David G. Stork, 
Prentice-Hall (1982). 370 p~ges. $38.95 (Aust) 

The Science 01 Sound 



NEW PUBLICATIONS 





CRA SERVICES LTU. 
G r.O. Sox 334D 
~lc;LBOURNE, VIC. ~001 
CEMAC DOORS 
A Divi.ion of Cemac Associated Ltd. 
P.O. Box 358 
AUBURN, N.S.W. 2144 

~~R~~eA2~DS (AUSTRALIA) LTD. 

RAY'.WND TERRACE, N.S W. 2324 
JAMES HARDIE INDUSTRIES LTD 
G P,O, B~x 3935 
SYDNEY, NSW 2001 

COUNCIL OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS 

Alticles hr publJcation ,n the Bullet", may be of two 
types 

(a) Short articles which a Report 
or Technical Note; 

For:hcoming closing dates jor the receipt oj these 
a'ticles are as follows 

Vol. 11, No.1 - Long articles: January 14 
Short arlicios: January 31 

VoI.11,No.2-Longarticles:May13 
Shortartich"s: May 31 



The RION slale oflhe arl porlable range of sound FEATURES: 

~;~~~n~~~Isao~~e~~:~i~~~:uen~i:~~f;:,v::~~rement. .Measuremenl range 2510 130 dB (A). _True . 
The range com prises four instruments, the NA-21 R.M.S. detector for handli ng signals of high crest 
and 61 offering the additional facility of impulse factor. eLarge, easy to read linear scale meter. e 
measurement. Utilising highly stable y," condenser Designed for single hand operation. o lnternal 
microphoneson the precision NA-60/61 cal ibration oscillator. eCompact and 
sound level meters, and 1" units on the light welght(800 gms). eAvailable wilh 
NA-20/21, acousl ic calibration is simply 1 /1 octave or 1/3 filter units. eA, G 
a~comp lished using companion and flat response. oFastlslow meter 
plslonphone NC72. dynamic characteristics (impulse 

In conjunction with their 1/3 or 111 Model NA21-NA61). eAC output 
octave filter units, these instruments facil ity for level recorder, etc. eNA 
combine measurement versatility with 60/61 conforms to lEG draft Iype 1, 
simplicity of operation to give you a IEC Pub, 179. and 1795. NA 

e;:~~6~~~~~0~~~~~~~~~tnpt~blems. C!f:~~W::~.S ~~;~:y~~~r~~~~t~~~~23. ~ 

Rion hand held sound level measurement. 

For further Information contact your local WARBURTON FRANKl office. 1]'" ......... ~., 
WARBURTON FRANKl 'f;"'~":i, 

eAOELAIDE(08)356-7333e!lRISBANE(07)52-72SS eHOBART(002)28-0321eMElBOlJRNE(D3)699. <9" .... ~ •. 
e PEflTH(09)2n-7I)OC1 e SV[)NEV(02)64a·1711 e AUCKLAND N.Z. (09)51).4458 e WElLINGTONr~Z, (1l4)69·3016 ':." . . ... -:. _ 



MEMBER: SIDDONS INDUSTRIES LIMITED GROUP 

MANUFACTURER OF ROCKWOOL INSULATION 

is specifically designed to reduce noise levels within industrial buildings. 

Contact Head Office for Information 
SIDDONS INSULATION HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY: 
Research Road, Pooraka. S.A. 5095. Phone (08) 262 6611. 


